
The World's Btfst Climate.

i | Ih not entirely free from disease, on the
! liiiih elevation levers, prevail, while on

tho lower levels malaria is sncountered to
| a greater or less extent, according to al-

titude To overcome climate a flections
| lassitude, malaria, jaudice, biliousness,
i lever and ague, and general debility, the

most effective remedy is Electric Bitters,
the great alterative and blood purifier;

! the antidote for every form of bodily
1 weakness, nervousness, and insomnia.

| Sold under guarantee at all drug stores.
| Price 50e.

?John lliha, ol Yining, la." says: "l
have been selling De Witt's Kidney and
Bladder Pills for about a year and they

; give better satisfaction than any pill F
| ever sold. There are a dozen people here

who have used them and they give per-
fect satisfaction in every ease. I have
used them myself with fiue results. Sold

! by li. C. Dodson.

AUDITORS' REPORT.
Of the Receipts, Expenditures, Lia-

bilities and Assets of the Poor
I und of Emporium Borough,

Pel., for the Year End-

ing March 2, 1908.

!\u25a0'. p. STRAYER, Poor Master, in account with
the Poor Fund.

RECEIPTS.
Balance on hand last audit $327 05
Received from John Glenn, Coll. 1907. ? 801 67

$l,lBB 72
EXPENDITURES.

' Paid relief of I- W. Spence $lO7 00
Paid relief of J. Hell 68 OU
Paid relief of Mary E. Mundy 10 00

Paid relief of Mrs. Dietrick 132 42
Paid relief of loe Enfelt, nurse, burial, 116 so
Paid relief of L.Gifford and J.Hitchcock 33 30

i Paid relief of Mrs. C. Clohessy 13 35
j Paid to R. C. Dodson, drugs 20 00
' Paid to L. Taggart, drugs 07 50

Paid to Dr. Bardwell, bill 1905 13 00

| Paid to Independent, auditors report.. 22 oo
j Paid'for postage and phone 375

$905 12

| Balance in hands of P. P. Strayer 283 60

#l,lBB 72

i F. G. JUDD, Poor Master, in account with the
I Poor Fund:

RECEIPTS.
! Received from J. W. lCriner, Poor

Master $2lB 25
| Received from John Glenn, Coll. 1907- ? 850 00
| Received from T. F. Moore 53 75
i Received from John Bliuzler 91 25

*1,213 25
EXPENDITURES.

i For relief of Mary E. Mundy S9O 00
I For relief of Mrs. Bellows 2t> 84

; For relief of Mrs Mary Mix 78 43

Paid State Hospital 236 25

I Paid W. L Thomas, making duplicate 5 00

I Paid G. J. Laßar, burial Jas. Connors.. 40 00

I Paid Press, printing auditors report 20 00

Paid Green &Pelt, Retainer 15 00

I Paid tramp account 2 50

#514 02
Balance in hands of F.G. Judd 699 23

$1,213 25

RECAPITULATION OF POOR FUND.
ASSETS.

I Balance in hands of P. P. Strayer $283 00

I Balance in hands of F. G. Judd 699 23
i Due from C. W. Shaffer, Coll. 1903 23 47
? Due from John Glenn, Coll. 1907 36 59

$1,042 89

LIABILITIES?NONE.

| JOHN GLENN, Collector in acount with the
Emporium Poor Fund:

DR.
I To amount of duplicate $1,783 61

CR.
|By amount paid F. P. Strayer $B6l 67

! By amount paid F. G. Judd .. 850 00

! By amount of exonerations... .'ls 35

$1,747 o*2
j Balance due from John Glenn 36 50

i We, the undersigned, auditors of the Borough
j of Emporium, Pa., do certify that we have ex-

I amined, audited and settled the accounts of the
I Poor Masters of said Borough and find the fore-
| going a true and correct statement of the same.

GEO. A. WALKER, JR.
GRANT 8. ALLEN,
I. K. HOCKLEY,

Auditors.
j Emporium.'Pa., April28, 1908. 14-3t

A BEAUTIFUL FACE
Bftforpl.slijg If yCU have pimples, blotche.*,

or other skin imperfections, you
j can rem °ve them and have a clear

ind beautiful complexion by vtin£

WmV BEAUTYSKSN
'? ?. JTT !t Makes

J'
"

"Tj
Improves the

Hemoves bkin Imperfection!.
Beneficial results guaranteed Fl

or money refunded. ifSend stamp for Free Sample, \ A;
Particulars and Testimonials.

- Mention this paper. After Using.
" "'(CHESTER CHEMICAL CO.,

Madison Place, Philadelphia, Pa.

Geo. J. Laitar
Furniture

A Talk on Lounges

Don't buy a lounge simply be-
cause it looks pretty. Sit on it
and try the springs?Press it
firmlywith your hand all over
and see that it is well and uni-
formly packed; that its "spring-
ness" is spread over the whole
surface. Judge the quality of
he covering of eonsre but don't

ignore the springs. On them
the life of the lonnge will de-
pend. Come here and we will
show you the best goods made.

Undertaking

lien. J. Lalliir
S2 HHSHScj c ss

| Old Reliable |
| Drug Store
Gj BARGAINS, BARGAINS, $
$ BARGAINS. ffl
j{] Seeley's hard Rubber Trusses, p

closing out at SI.OO each. [{]
ft Cutlery, a fine line, closing out "1
nj at cost. [Jj
y] 100 regular 25c boxes pills, fu
Ln None better. Closing out at !{j
fjj 17c each. L
ni 100 bottles 25c size Cough and 112"In Cold Medicine, closing out at n]
fJJ 17c each. There is not any Ln
fy better Cough and Cold medi- [J|
lij cine made. Jy
[|| Kalamazoo Celery Nerve and "j
ru Blood Tonic. A tonic every- [}j
"1 body needs iu the spring of the [L
[£ year. Closing at 05c the bottle f{]
ft Electric Bitters, one of the very
J best Stomach, Liver and Kid- [};Ln ney remedies. Closing out at nJ
JJj 35c each. m
S Skinner's Wild Cherry Tonic, |r
J] one of the very best appetizers. Price 111Uj reduced from 50c to 30c. [n

0] Ifvour physician gives you a [n
ru prescription take it' to Taggart ru

and save one half on it. uj

jj L. TAGGART, Prop

We have a good assortment of

Garden Tools |
I Kakcs ' Hoes, Shovels, [5

Spading Forks, Manure Forks, Plows ft
Harrows, Sliovel Plows. j{]

jj] Also I'ence Wire, Chicken Wire and Fly Screens.

1 ®

Heavy and Shelf Hardware
.... 1[u We solicit your patronage.

| Plumbing, Tinning, Hot Water and |
s team Heating a Specialty.

| F. V. 11 El LMAN & CO. |
SsHasEsasßßasHsHsasasas&SHfip-'b-pHasE?sHSHSHSSHsasasHSB§

The Poor Hungry Fish.
"Here is an interesting thing that

happened last summer to a friend and
myself," said a New Yorker. "We had
gone on a fishing trip in a row boat,
but it seeineel that either all the fish
were at another place or were not hun-
gry. We elecieleil if those fish were
not hungry we were. We bad taken
our luncheon, as wise fishermen will,
and in order to keep tin; bread as fresh
as possible had left it in loaf form.
My friend asked me to pass it to him,
and in doing so the loaf of bread went

overboard. We made out the best we
could without the bread and later row-

ed to another place to fish. On our
way back we passed the place where
we leist our bread. Then we saw the
sight of our lives. On each side of the
loaf of bread stood a big fish, and for
as far as we could see there was a
great line of small fish. We wondered
what it was, and then the thought
dawned on us?those fish had formed
a "breael line" anel the two large fish
were dealing out the bread. After that
we didn't have the heart to try to
catch any of those poor, hungry fish."

A Bride With Some Good Points.
Some years ago in an agricultural

district in England there lived a farm-

er who wanted to sell one of his cows.
There was not at that time a weekly
paper in which he coulel advertise, so
he resolved to follow a local custom
and ask the vicar of the parish when
giving out his notices at church to ad-
vertise t lie cow.

"Yes, farmer," said the vicar, "I
should be willing to oblige you, but
you don't attend my church."

Presently, however, they struck a
bargain that the vicar should adver-
tise the cow, and the man in return
promised togo to church. Now, un-
fortunately the man was deaf, and on

the Sunday following when the vicar
gave out the banns of marriage be-
tween Joseph So-and-so, bachelor, anel
Sarah So-and-so, spinster, the farmer
took it.for granted that the vicar was
giving out particulars of his cow and
shouted out:

"You might as well say while you
are about it that she is a most gentle

creature and entirely free from vice."
?Stray Stories.

Where Red Hair Is Disliked.
In Cornwall, particularly the Land's !

End district, it is not advisable to dub '
a person "a re-el haired Dane," thougli j
in most parts of England, especially
inland, the expression would as likely !
as not provoke no comment at all or be j
regarded as simply frivolous.

At a police e-ourt case hearel in ISG7
at Penzance town hall it came out in
evidence that the defendant had called
the complainant "a reel haired Dane,"
and this led to an assault. The strong
repugnance of Cornishmen to be dubbed
by this strange appellation is as strong

as ever.
The Celtic nations hated the Danes

and were always fighting them. And
not only in Cornwall, but also ail along

our coasts, where the Danes or Norse-
men made their ravages, this deep
roeded prejueliee against people with
red hair, "red headed," more or less
remains ingrained in the national char-
acter.?J. Harris Stone in"The Eng-
lish Illustrated."

Meat Versus Song.
The great tenor's lunch consisted of

a cliee'se omelet, asparagus, fruit and
an ice.

"No meat?" said the reporter.
"As little meat as possible," the tenor

replied. "Meat kills song. The night-
ingale, the thrush anel lark are grain
eaters, and their song is sweet. The
carnivorous birds, the crow, etc., only
croak. And in countries that go in for
excessive meat eating?England, for in-
stance?there are few good voices,
while in the more vegetarian countries,
such as Italy, fine singers abound.
Song birds are vegetarian," he con-
clueled. "Carnivorous birds croak." ?

New York I'ress.

Where Water Means Life.
As illustrating the scarcity of water

in some parts of Australia anel the
high value set upon it. I would draw
attention to tlie case of three Afghans
who were murdered in West Australia.
Water was scarce, and yet these three
orientals washed themselves in a road
hole?the sole Source of supply?ad-
Joining a selector's homestead. In a
fury he shot the three of them, and at
his subsequent trial the jury unani-
mously acquitted him.?Wide World
Magazine.

His Great Fault.
"Yes," saiel the would be author.

"I've taken a house in the country, but
it will be necessary for me te> engage
u gardener. There's quite a plot of
ground around the house; too much for
me to handle."

"Yes," replied Crittick, "you never
could handle a plot, coulel you Cat-
holic Standarel anel Times.

All Pretty.
A rash paper annemnceel for its col-

umns a forthcoming story, entitled
"The Prettiest Girl In the Town."

A hundreel young ladies immediately
j sent post cards warning the editor not

| to use their real names. Londei.i illobe*.

Brevity.
"Too many words are wearisome,"

said Ivwoter. "Brevity is t lie soul of
wit."

"Not always," replied the observer;
"but. in any event, it is always com-

i mendable."- Philadelphia I'ress.

Twenty end Twenty-two.
What is the difference between twice

j ten and twice eleven V None' whatever.
] Don't you see? that twice ten makes

: twenty and twice eleven makes twen-
j ty-two (Inoi?

The- y> ! Mti -":s are in danger

J from the .ve:'i PoS'ictll

Laundering Shirt Waists.
Mathilde, the popular washerwoman

having sprained her wrist, was unable
to do her week's ironing, but she stood
over the young Irish girl she had hireii
and directed the work.

"Maybe, Bridget," observed Mathilde,

with a watchful eye on her under-
study, "you'll t'iuk, you, dat all shirt
vaist ees iron alike. Maybe you'll finis
she ees som' easy job for Iron shlrl
vaist for hall dose lady of differeni
shape.

"But non, Bridget, she ees mos' dif-
ficult. Som' of dose vaist ees for dose-
so fat Mine. Jone, w'at weigh t'ree,
two honder pound. Som' ees for dose-
so t'in Mile. Stnit', w'at weigh lak som'

: small feddaire.
."Eet ees not sufficient to but iron

dose vaist, she mos' hall be mold to lit
does bodee.

"De vaist of dose t'in, dose tall, does
fat, she ees iron hall of a difference
Dose fat, she ees not desire som' hump

lion behin' hecs shouldaire. Does t'in
6he ees weesh for stick out biffore
For dose tall mam'selle you mus' raah
high dose collalre; for dose fat ma
dame mak wide dose arm'ole.

"Eet ees dose weesdom, Bridget, w'at
ees bring hall dose mos' bes' sliirl
vaist dese town to do door of old
Mathilde."?Youth's Companion.

Congressional Bell Signals.
On (lie lloor of the house the door

keeper lias his desk, and it is here thai
the bells are struck that give nolic(

of the needs of congress. One beli
calls for tellers when the house is it;

committee of the whole; two bells in
dii ate a call for yeas and nays; three
declare a recess; with four bells the
red light over the eloor goes out; five
bells mean a "call of the liotise." jinelei
Which the sergeant at anus is supposed
to summarily arrest any member <>c

sight and bring hint in, whether ot

foot or horseback. Any member whe
is not present at a call of the house is
subjected to a severe reprimand. Look-
ing down the corridor, the going out ol
the reel light gives the curious sug-
gestion of the tall end of a passengei
train dashing through a tunnel. While
the red light: burns bright and clear it
means that congress is under way, but
when the light winks and goes "til

then the visitors understand that the
wheels of legislation have ceased to re-
volve.?National Magazine.

Countermanded.
A very devout clergyman had jusi

married a couple and, as was his cus-
tom, offered a fervent prayer, invoking
the divine blessing upon tliem. As
they seemed to lie worthy folk ami not
overburdened with this world's gooels,
he prayed, among other things, foi
their material prosperity and besought
the Lord to greatly increase the man's
business, laying much stress on this
point.

In filling out the blanks it became
necessary to ask the man his business
and, to the minister's horror, he said,

"I keep a saloon."
lii telling the story to his wife after-

ward the clergyman said that as he
wrote down the occupation he whis-
pereel:

"Lorel, you needn't answer that
prayer."?Philadelphia Leelger.

Lord Kelvin and the Cable.
It Is perhaps not generally known

that the success of the Atlantic cable
was due to the calculations and ex-

periments of the late Lord Kelvin, al

that time plain William Thomson. lie
discovered that the current through a
long cable would arrive gradually al
the receiving end and devised the ap-
paratus which rendered it possible tc
utilize such a current for making the
Morse signals. It was through disre-
gard of his theoretical predictions that
the first Atlantic cable, in 1858, was
ruined by too powerful currents. With-
out his mirror galvanometer to trans- 1
late into visible signals the delicate
impulses received through the cable
the enterprise would have been a com-
plete failure.

How to Fill Up Holes In Wood.
It sometimes becomes necessary to

fill up cracks or dents in line wood-
work, furniture, floors, etc. The fol-
lowing is the best way of doing it;
White tissue paper is steeped and per-
fectly softened In water and by thor-
ough kneading with glue transformed
into a paste and by means of ochers
(earth colors) colored as nearly as pos
sible to the shade of the wood. To the
paste calcineel magnesia is then added
anel it Is forced into the cracks or
very firmly to the weiod and after dry-
ing retains its snmotli surface.

An Apology.
An excited military looking gentle-

man entered the editorial sanctum ?

afternoon, exclaiming: "That notice of
fay death is false, sir. I will horse- 1
whip you within an inch of your life,
sir, if you elon't apoleigize In your next
issue."

The editor inserted the following

next day: "We extremely regret to an-

nounce that the paragraph which stat-
eel that Major Blazer was elead is with-
out foundation."?Detroit Free I'ress.

A Loud Kiss.
j Bob Footlite (actor) ?Failure? I

I should think it was! The whole play
| was ruined.
| She?Gracious! llow was that?

B. F.?Why, at: the end of the last act
j a steam pipe burst and hissed me off
j the stage.

A Lark.
What a lark it would be If an egg

j came down the chimney!
No, it wouldn't, unless it was a lark's

egg, and even then not until it was
! hatched.

Eggsactly!

| The head, like the stomach. Is most
| easily infected with poison when it is
i empty.?Jean Paul iiichter.

M SEEDSM
mtW UUCKBEE'S SEEDS SUCCEED! Xjjgs
|r SPECIAL OFFER li

Made to build New llunines*. Atrlalwlll^HW make you our permanent customer. «

112 Prize Collection
11 the finest; Turnip, 7 splendid : Onion, 8 post varie-

"

ties ilO&prin*>flow«-rin* ituiiis?<;s varieties inall.
CiLAItANTEKUTO I'LEAKE.

Write to-day; Mention this Paper.

SEND 10 CENTS
"

I to cover postnge and packing and receive thin valuable 2
a collection ofHeeds postpaid, together with my big J1 Instructive, Beautiful K,-ed and l'lant ISonk, i
m tells all about the ttent varieties of Seeds, Plants, etc. MBuckbee,

Buckbee, l

WINDSOR HOTEL
W. T. BRIJBAKER, Manager

Midway between Broad St. Station
and Reading Terminal on Filbert St.

A convenient and homelike place,to stay
while in the city shopping.

An excellent restauraht where good ser
vice combines .with low prices.

Rooms SI.OO per day and upwards.
The only moderate pncea uoici of repu-

tation and consequence in

Philadelphia, Pa.

Business Cards.

J. C. Johnson. j p. McNaknkt
F. A. Johnson.

JOHNSON & McNAKNKY,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Empouiiim, PA.
Will give prompt attention to alt business en-

trusted to them. 16-ly.

MICHAELBRENNAN,
ATTOR NEY-AT-LA\V

Collections promptly attended to. Real estateandpensionclaim agent,
35-ly. Emporium, Pa.

B. W. Green. jay p, pßvt
GREEN & FELT,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Corner Fourth and Broad streets,

Emporium. Pa.
Allbusiness relatingto estate.collections,real

estate, elrphan'sCourt and generallaw businesswillreceive prompt attention. 11-25-ly.

COMMERCIAL HOTEL,
Near P. & E. Depot, Emporium, Pa.

FREDERICK LEVECKE, Prop'r.Centrally located. Every convenience for thetraveling public. Rates reasonable. A share ofhe public patronage solicited. I4]y

I MAY GOULD,
TEACHER OF

PIANO, HARMONY AND THEORY,
Also dealer in all the Popular .--licet Music,

Emporium, Pa.
J Scholars taughteither at my home on Sixthstreet or at the homes oft he pupils. Outoftown
scholars willbe given dates at my rootminthia

' place.

I)K. LEON REX FELT,
DENTIST.

Rockwell Block, Emporium, Pa

DR. H. W. MITCHELL,
DENTIST,

(Successor to Dr. A. B. Mead.)
Office over A. F. Vogt's Shoe Store,

Emporium, Pa 12[

Sour
Stomach

No appetite, los 3 of strength, nervous*
ness, headache, constipation, bad breath,
general debility, sour risings, and catarrh
of the stomach are all due to Indigestion.

| Kodol relieves Indigestion. This new discoV-
ery represents the natural Juices of diges-
tion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with tt3 greatest known tonlo
and reconstructive properties. Kodol for
dyspepsia does not only relieve Indigestion

| and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
helps all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.

Mr. S. S. Ball, of Ravenswood, W, V*., says:?
"I was troubled with eour stomach for twenty year*.
Kodol cured mi and wo are now using It in milk
for baby."

Kodol Digests What You Eat.
Bottles only. Relleyes Indlsestlon, sour stomach,

belchlne of gas, etc.
Prepared by E. C. DeWITT & CO., CHIOAQO.

Sold by R. C. Dodson.

COUDERSPORT & PORT ALLEGANYR. R.
Taking effect April 22.1908.

EASTWAIII)

I 6 I \ a I 4 | 190'
STATIONS. 1

A. M. P. M. A. M.
Port Allegany,.. Lv. 11 37 7 12 8 00
Chemical Works.... 00 00 j°°
Burtville 11 47 7 22 8 17
Roulette 11 55 7 30 8 50Knowlton's 11 59 « ! »

Mina 12 05 7 40 9 10
Olmsted, 12 09 »7 44 00

~ , , A 12 17 752 925
Coudersport. A.M

1 lA' «00 12 25
North Coudersport, 00 *l2 28
Frlnk's, *6 10 »12 35
Colesburg, ti 17 12 42
Seven Bridges *6 22 *l2 47
Raymonds 0 32 1 12 57
Gold, 6 37 1 02
Newfield 00 1 0B
Newfield Junction,.. 647 115
Perkins, »6 50 *1 18
Carpenter's, °' J *122
Croweil's, *6 56 *1 25
Ulysses, 7 05 1 35

I IA.M.|P. M. I I
WESTWARD.

STATIONS.
A.M. P. M.

PoitAilegany 9 10 4 55Chemical works °° oo
Burtville, 8 57 4 42Roulette j 8 50 4 35Knowlton's, 00 *4 30

1 Mina 840 425Olmsted, *8 35 4 20
( Lv. 8 30 4 15Coudersport, . . < p. M.
(Ar 8 25

North Coudersport, 00 3 45
' Frink's, *8 13 ! 338Colesburg, *8 06 ; 3 31Seven Bridges, *8 02 3 24

Raymond's' «7 52 §3 20
Oo'V-- 7 48 "3 10Newlield *7 44 *3 06Newfield Junction, 7 40 2 58Perkins *7 33 « 2 44Carpenter's, i »7 30 «2 4n
Crowell's, 1 »7 27 *2 37Ulysses,.. Lv.i 7 20, I | 2 30

Trains 1 and 2 run daily between Couders-
port and Port Allegany, all other trains runweek days only.

* Flag stations. (°°)Trains do not stop
I r Telegraph offices.
J Trains run on Eastern Standard Time.
I Connections?At Ulysses with Fall Brook R'y
for points north and south, At B. &S. June-

) tion with Buffalo & Susquehannaß. R. north for
I Wellsville, south for Galeton and Addison. AtPort Allegany witli Pennsylvania It. R., northfor Buffalo, Olean, Bradford and Smethport;

south for Keating Summit, Austin, Emporium
and Penn'a R. It., points.

B. A. McCLURE, Gen'lSupt.
Coudersport, Pa.

jf ALWAYS GLAD TO SEE YOU!
'' 4

'

HERE?

I C. B. HOWARD & CO'S J
if General Store,
; \u25a0 WEST END OF FOURTH STREET. EMPORIUM, PA. |

| NOTICE. J
|| Strictly pure goods. Conform with the pure food W
PJ law in our Grocery Department. All firms are required jff

to give us a guarantee on their invoices. j|||
£ GROCERIES. 1iff , II>|s hull line of all canned goods: Tomatoes, Peaches, ij\*|j
|||! Pears, Cherries, Corn, Meats of all kinds. Our line of If!
tp Cookies and Crackers cannot be surpassed for freshness, §i
M get them every week or two. Sour and sweet pickles 111]
II by the dozen or bottle. Fish of all kind. Cannot be It

fMj
beat on No - h sun Mackerel. Hams, Shoulders, M

IP Bacon and Salt Pork or anything you desire in the line. Is
§j CLOTHING. 1

[ji!
Complete line of Underwear in Ballbriggan, natur- ®

al wool and fleece lined, Shirts and Drawers, Overalls, f|)
jpi Pants, Drefs Shirts, work Shirts, Over Jackets, wool |fj
pj and cotton Socks, Gloves, Mittens, etc.

if SHOES AND RUBBERS.
IS Have all sizes to suit the trade, for ladies, men, M
w boys and children.

I 1 DRESS GOODS. S
B Anything in the line yon desire. Come look our t
Mi stock over. m\H! 1
S HARDWARE.
||! Shovels, Picks, Hinges, Screws, Hammers, Hatch-
M ets, Axes, all kinds, Handles and nails, from a shoe i[
|P nail to a boat spike. pj;

I CONCLUSION.
We appreciate your past patronage and shall en- iff|ili deavor to give you the same service and same goods in ®

W the future as in the past. Phone orders receive our
«| prompt attention and delivered promptly by our popu- ||l
Pij lar drayman Jake. '

jg Yours truly |g

I C. B. HOWARD & CO
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